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Abstract

This article is an elementary exploration and practice of applying the theory and method of ecolog-
ical footprint to assess regional ecological security. The ecological footprint from 1986 to 2002 and
ecological security of three regions of Shaanxi Province of China were calculated and analyzed based
on the theory of ecological footprint. Furthermore, the concept and model of ecological footprint
pressure index (EFPI) as well as the grade system of regional ecological security was put forward
based on ecological footprint so as to analyze the regional ecological security, and some measures to
slow down the growth of the ecological footprint and maintain the regional ecological security were
put forward at last. The following results were obtained. (1) It is feasible to analyze regional ecolog-
ical security based on EFPI, which can reflect the degree of ecological security from two respects
of carrying capacity and pressure. (2) Among 16 years from 1986 to 2002, the per capita ecological
capacity in three regions appears to be a reducing tendency, the per capita ecological footprint shows
an increasing tendency, the south of Shaanxi Province (SSP) is 12.02 times of the north of Shaanxi
Province (NSP) in the per capita ecological surplus. The per capita ecological deficit appears in the
middle of Shaanxi Province (MSP). (3) Based on ecological footprint, ecological capacity from 1986
to 2002 in the three regions, the average EFPI in the three regions were calculated, the EFPI of NSP is
0.8653, MSP is 1.1291 and SSP is 0.2103. According to the ecological security grade system measured
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off by EFPI and the average EFPI in the three regions, and considering the pressure human imposed
on nature, the sequencing of the security degrees of three major regions is: SSP > NSP > MSP.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Humans currently face serious environmental challenges at global and local scales, and
ecological security has become equally important with military security, economic secu-
rity, political security and national security, etc. in recent years (Andersen and Lorch, 1998;
Hormuth, 1999; Glenn et al., 1999; Kullenberg, 2002; Ianchovichina et al., 2001; Duffy et al.,
2001; Albers and Goldbach, 2000; Brummett and Williams, 2000; Luijten et al., 2001; Shi
et al., 2005; Soffer, 2000; Farmer, 2005; Bonheur and Lane, 2002; Moseley, 2001; Singh,
2000; Lu et al., 2003). At present, most assessing methods of ecological security are to
choose biological and physical and chemic characteristics which are sensitive to the changes
of ecological environment as indicators and monitor their reflection changes to ecological
environment so as to judge whether ecology is security or not (Yang and Lu, 2002; Godoy et
al., 2001; Pantelimon, 1999; Xiao et al., 2002; Zuo et al., 2002; Guan, 1998). The methods
and models used have yet not formed a set of strict standard and system, which is not enough
to ecological security quantitative research. Because the systematic structure of ecological
environment is comparatively complicated, the methods of realizing it are very limited at
present, so, it is both feasible and essential to adopt a kind of method, which is easy under-
standing and easy calculation on larger range and greater degree in actual research work.

The ecological footprint has become a kind of new method to measure regional sustain-
able development since put forward and has been further developed and used in numerous
studies in recent years (Wackernagel et al., 1999b; Bicknell et al., 1998; Hanley et al.,
1999; Barrett and Scott, 2001; Xu et al., 2001; Lenzen and Murray, 2001, 2003; Lewan
and Simmons, 2001; Barrett, 2001; Wood and Lenzen, 2003; McDonald and Patterson,
2004; Erb, 2004; Nijkamp et al., 2004; Monfreda et al., 2004; van Vuuren and Bouwman,
2005; Barrett et al., 2005; Yue et al., 2005). Ecological footprint model assumes that all
types of energy, material consumption and waste discharge require the productive or absorp-
tive capacity of a finite area; six types of ecological biologically productive area (arable
land, pasture, forest, sea space, built-up land and fossil energy land) are used to calculate
ecological footprint and ecological capacity. In the calculation of ecological footprint and
ecological capacity, the biologically productive areas were adjusted according to the ratio
of regional and global productivity, hence expressing the regional productive area in global
average units (global hectares; gha). Comparing the footprint and capacity, the ‘ecologi-
cal deficit’ or the ‘ecological remainder’ (when capacity > footprint) is calculated, with the
aim of drawing conclusions about a regional sustainability challenges. The method realized
the unitive describes of the natural resources by introducing the concept of biologically
productive area and further realized comparability and adding of all kinds of biologically
productive area of all nations and regions by introducing the equivalent factor and produc-
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tivity coefficient. The calculation of carrying capacity is based on the resource carrying
capacity and environment carrying capacity. From the two respects of carrying capacity
and pressure to assess ecological security is an exploration and practice of using the theory
and method of ecological footprint to assess regional ecological security.

Shaanxi is an important province in China, the economy, science and technology,
resources and ecology play important role in western China. There are great differences
no matter in natural geographical environment or social economic condition between the
north, the middle part and the south of Shaanxi province. It is significant for sustainable
development of semi-arid and arid region of China to analyze the condition of ecological
security of three typical regions of Shaanxi province.

2. Methodology

2.1. Research area

The study area for this research (Fig. 1) includes three regions of Shaanxi Province,
China, ranging from 31◦42′ to 39◦35′N and from 105◦29′ to 110◦15′E, with a total area
198,570 km2 (Nie, 1991; Shaanxi Province Land Administration, 1996, 2000; Shaanxi
Province Statistic Bureau, 1987–2003, 1991, 1999, 2000; Shaanxi Province Territorial
Resources Administration, 2000, 2001, 2002).

NSP is located in center of loess plateau. NSP has a semi-arid temperate continen-
tal monsoon climate, belonging to the transition area of semi-arid area to arid area, with
strong characteristic of continental climate and great changing rate of temperature and pre-
cipitation. Precipitation is rare and annual mean precipitation is only about for 300 mm.
The variation of precipitation is great with the differences of district and season because
of the different distance from sea and of influenced by such factors as the monsoon and

Fig. 1. The location of study area.
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topography, etc. Such natural calamities as aridity, flood, hail, strong wind, frost, etc. are
frequent. Mineral resources are abundant. The social economic condition was far below the
whole province and average national level (Yulin and Yan’An Local Chronicles Committee,
1986–2003).

MSP is located between the NSP and SSP with large area of plain. The terrain is high in
the east and low in the west. MSP has a temperate semi-wet climate. Comparatively smooth
in terrain, MSP is the key area of industrial and agricultural production and economic
development of Shaanxi Province. There is little rainfall in summer and autumn, but heavy
in precipitation intensity. The vegetation is abundant. The social economic condition was
higher than the whole province (XianYang, Xi’an, BaoJi, WeiNan and TongChuang Local
Chronicles Committee, 1986–2003).

SSP includes the Qinling Mts. and DaBa Mts., Hanshui valley and Ankang basin. The
Qinling Mts. is the transition area of climate. Natural vegetation, animal and soil all have
the characteristic of strong transition. Altitudinal natural landscape belt is obvious. The
DaBa Mts. has a gentle and wet climate of the north subtropical zone with an average
annual temperature of 8–16 ◦C. Abundant in heat and water, animals and plants as well as
resources in this district are abundant too. The social economic condition was well below
the whole province and average national level (An Kang, HanZhong and ShangLuo Local
Chronicles Committee, 1986–2003). Some other characteristics of the three regions are
shown in Table 1.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Model for calculating the ecological footprint
The ecological footprint is a function of population and per capital material consumption.

The calculation of the model requires incorporation of relevant income, prevailing values,
social–cultural factors and technology in the area under study. However, attempting to
include all consumption items, waste types and ecosystem functions in the estimate would
lead to intractable information and data-processing problems. Estimating the ecological
footprint of a defined population is a multi-stage process. In this paper, we gather the
multi-stage model in to following equation:

EF = Nef = N
∑

(aai) = N
∑ (

Ci

Pi

)
(1)

where EF is the total regional ecological footprint, N the population, ef the per capita eco-
logical footprint, i the different consumption items (i = 1, 2, . . ., n), aai the ecologically
productive lands converted by per capita consumption of i item, Ci the per capita average
consumption of i item and Pi is the average productivity (kg/gha) of producing i consump-
tion item for corresponding biologically productive area (Wackernagel and Rees, 1996;
Wackernagel et al., 1997, 1999a,b, 2002, 2004; Xu et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2000).

Types of consumptions in the calculation of ecological footprint are presented in detail
in Table 2. Each type includes many items. All data sources for 1986–2002 were taken from
Shaanxi Province Yearbook (1987–2003) published by China Statistics Press and the FAO
Yearbook (1987–2003) published by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations. All the consumption items were converted into biologically productive area. In the
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Table 1
Characteristics of the study area

Study area Total area (km2) Elevation (m) Annual average
precipitation (mm)

Annual average
temperature (◦C)

Total population
2002 (person)

GDP in 2002
(US$)

NSP 9.36 × 104 800–1600 300 10–14 5303036 525.3
MSP 1.91 × 104 325–900 600–700 >12 21798982 818.3
SSP 8.59 × 104 900–3000 700–1400 8–16 9004466 399.6
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Table 2
The ecological footprint accounts of all consumption items in three regions of Shaanxi Province, China

NSP MSP SSP

Agricultural products Wheat, grain, maize, soybean, jowar,
cotton, oil, peanut, sesame, flue-cured
tobacco, crude fiber crop, candy
material, vegetables, melon and fruit, silk
cocoon, fruit, etc.

Wheat, grain, maize, soybean, jowar,
cotton, oil, peanut, sesame, flue-cured
tobacco, crude fiber crop, vegetables,
melon and fruit, silk cocoon, fruit, etc.

Wheat, grain, maize, soybean, jowar, cotton,
oil, peanut, sesame, flue-cured tobacco,
crude fiber crop, vegetables, melon and fruit,
silk cocoon, fruit, etc.

Forestry products Walnut, chestnut, pepper, apple and
wood, etc.

Crude lacquer, tung seed, walnut,
chestnut, pepper, apple and wood, agaric
and mushroom, etc.

Crude lacquer, tung seed, walnut, chestnut,
pepper, Chinese sapium seed, five-fold seed,
agaric, mushroom, apple and citrus, etc.

Livestock products Pork, beef, mutton, milk, goat wool,
sheep wool, cashmere, eggs, honey and
aquatic products, etc.

Pork, beef, mutton, milk, goat wool,
sheep wool, cashmere, eggs, honey and
aquatic products, etc.

Pork, beef, mutton, milk, goat wool, sheep
wool, cashmere, eggs, honey and aquatic
products, etc.

Fossil energy Coal, coke, crude oil, fuel oil, petrol,
kerosene, diesel oil, natural gas, etc.

Coal, coke, crude oil, fuel oil, petrol,
kerosene, diesel oil, etc.

Coal, coke, crude oil, fuel oil, petrol,
kerosene, diesel oil, etc.

Built up Heating power and electricity Heating power and electricity Heating power and electricity
Water resource Aquatic products and water resource Aquatic products and water resource Aquatic products and water resource
Trade balance Food, oil, livestock products,

medicament, chemical products,
hardware products, etc.

Food, oil, livestock products,
medicament, chemical products,
hardware products, etc.

Food, oil, livestock products, medicament,
chemical products, hardware products, etc.
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calculation of energy-consuming footprint, different energy consumption was turned into
the land area of fossil energy. Take the average caloric value of unit fossil energy land area in
the world as a standard; the heat consumed by local energy-consuming was converted into
certain fossil energy land area. In the calculation of the build up land ecological footprint,
the consumption of the heating power and electricity were calculated and were converted
into GJ according to energy transform coefficient (Qiu, 1995). Trade balance includes
imports and exports both the three regional to other nations in the world and to all other
regions in China, all data sources for trade balance were taken form Shaanxi province
customhouse.

2.2.2. Model for calculating the ecological capacity
EC = Nec = N

∑
aj × rj × yj (j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 6) (2)

where EC is the total regional ecological capacity(gha), ec the per capita EC (gha per capita),
aj some kind of per capita biologically productive area, rj the equivalent factor of different
land types, yj the productivity coefficient of some kind of biologically productive area and
N is the population.

2.2.3. Model for calculating the ecological security
In order to analyze the ecological sustainable development capacity and ecological secu-

rity from two respects of pressure and carrying capacity, the concept of ecological footprint
pressure index was put forward, which means the menace status of ecological footprint to
ecological capacity, the model is:

T = EF

EC
or t = ef

ec
(3)

where T or t is the regional ecological footprint pressure index, EF the total regional ecolog-
ical footprint, ef the regional per capita ecological footprint, EC the total regional ecological
capacity and ec is regional per capita ecological capacity. This model realizes the current
situation analysis of regional ecological security from two respects of ecological capac-
ity and pressure. The flow chart of regional ecological security assessment based on long
periods of ecological footprint analysis is shown in Fig. 2.

3. Results and analysis

3.1. Dynamic changes of the per capita EF and EC in the three regions

According to Eqs. (1) and (2), EF and EC from 1986 to 2002 of NSP were calculated.
The ‘equivalent factors’ and the ‘productivity coefficient’ were both calculated by means
of the average yield of these three regions and the global average yield changing with
years. The conversion factor of fossil-energy footprints published by Wackernagel et al.
(1999b) has been used as the constant over time. We followed the assumption that 12%
of the biologically productive area should be reserved for biodiversity (Wackernagel and
Rees, 1996) and this part of area has been deducted from our results. The water resources
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of regional ecological security assessment based on long periods of ecological footprint analysis.

quantity per hectare in arid area of north western of China mainly consults the value used
in the calculation of EF of 12 provinces in western China (Zhang et al., 2001).

It is clear that the per capita EF and EC goes down if the population goes up while the
total EF and EC does not change. So the concept of per capita EF and EC is more definitive
for analyzing the status of ecological sustainability rather than the total EF and EC. So in
calculation, we discussed emphatically the per capita EF and EC and their development
trends by taking into account the total human population growth in the three regions of
Shaanxi Province.

The calculation results of EF and EC were shown in Table 3 and Figs. 3–5. We can
see that the per capita EC reduced and the per capita EF increased over the past 16 years
in the three regions of Shaanxi Province, China. According to the results of EF and EC
from 1986 to 2002, we can predict the tendency of EF and EC. The prediction equations

Fig. 3. The per capita EF and EC and the development trends for NSP.
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Table 3
The per capita EF and EC and the prediction in three regions of Shaanxi Province, China

Study area EF in 1986 (gha
per capita)

EF in 2002 (gha
per capita)

Development trends
of per capita EF

EC in 1986 (gha
per capita)

EC in 2002 (gha
per capita)

Development trends
of per capita EC

NSP 1.48 2.81 y = 0.1359x + 1.9324 3.32 3.06 y = −0.0579x + 3.2409
MSP 1.10 1.55 y = 0.0425x + 1.2651 1.46 1.28 y = −0.0186x + 1.3834
SSP 1.20 1.33 y = 0.0171x + 1.2005 6.11 6.06 y = −0.0022x + 6.0868
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Fig. 4. The per capita EF and EC and the development trends for MSP.

of EF and EC are shown in Table 3, we can see that the EC in these three regions all has a
downward tendency, and the EF is an increasing tendency. If the resource utilization ratio
of biologically productive area cannot be improved by a large scale, according to this kind
of trend, the EF will exceed the EC (in NSP and SSP) or ecological deficient will be larger
(in MSP) in the following several years.

3.2. Dynamic changes of the ecological surplus/deficit in the three regions

According to EF and EC of NSP, MSP and SSP from 1986 to 2002, the per capita
ecological surplus/deficit of every year were calculated (Figs. 6–8). The per capita ecological
surplus of NSP is 3.2 gha, SSP is 38.49 gha which is 12.02 times of NSP. The per capita
ecological deficit appears in MSP. The changing tendency was also predicted. We can see that
the development trends of per capita ecological surplus are reducing in all these three regions.

3.3. Dynamic changes of ecological footprint pressure index in the three regions

The model of ecological footprint pressure index realizes the current situation analysis
of regional ecological security from two respects of ecological capacity and pressure. The
results of the per capita EFPI are shown in Table 4 and Figs. 9–11. The tendency is also

Fig. 5. The per capita EF and EC and the development trends for SSP.
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Fig. 6. The per capita ecological surplus/deficit and the development trends for NSP.

Fig. 7. The per capita ecological surplus/deficit and the development trends for MSP.

Fig. 8. The per capita ecological surplus/deficit and the development trends for SSP.

Fig. 9. The per capita ecological footprint pressure index and the development trends for NSP.
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Fig. 10. The per capita ecological footprint pressure index and the development trends for MSP.

Fig. 11. The per capita ecological footprint pressure index and the development trends for SSP.

predicted, and we can see that the EFPI in the three regions also show an increasing tendency.
The EFPI of MSP is 1.30 times of NSP and 5.37 times of SSP, proving that the development
of MSP relying on the external degree is far greater than NSP and SSP. The EFPI of NSP
is 4.11 times of SSP, showing that NSP is bigger than the SSP on the degree of relying on
external resources.

The logarithm prediction equations of per capita ecological footprint pressure index in
NSP, MSP and SSP are shown in Table 4, we can see that they all appear an increasing
tendency.

The reduction of the ecological surplus and the increase of ecological footprint pressure
index prove the security coefficient is reducing from the standpoint of capacity and pressure.

Table 4
The per capita ecological footprint pressure index and prediction in three regions of Shaanxi Province, China

Study
area

EFPI in 1986
(gha per capita)

EFPI in 2002
(gha per capita)

Total average
EFPI

Development trends
of per capita EFPI

R2

NSP 0.44 0.91 0.8653 y = 0.2422 ln (x) + 0.5441 0.8012
MSP 0.75 1.2 1.1291 y = 0.1788 ln (x) + 0.8789 0.7071
SSP 0.19 0.22 0.2103 y = 0.0105 ln (x) + 0.1963 0.9528
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Table 5
The average EF, EC, ecological surplus and EFPI of total population during 16 years in the three regions of Shaanxi
Province, China

Study
area

Total EF
(107 gha)

Total EC
(107 gha)

Total ecological
surplus/deficit (107 gha)

Per capita ecological
surplus/deficit (107 gha)

Average
EFPI

NSP 1.49 1.29 0.20 3.20 0.8653
MSP 2.69 3.05 −0.35 −1.34 1.1291
SSP 5.39 1.13 1.26 38.39 0.2103

Though the increasing degree of ecological footprint is smaller than NSP and MSP, the
ecological footprint of SSP will exceed the ecological capacity finally if utilization ratio of
biologically productive area is not greatly improved.

3.4. Comparison and analysis of ecological security in the three regions

Regional ecological security is an important precondition of realizing regional sustain-
able development. In order to analyze the ecological security of the three major regions
from the angle of EF and EC, EF and EC of total population from 1986 to 2002 of three
major regions were calculated, respectively. EF and EC of total population of a region equal
to the per capita EF and EC in this area multiplied by total population of this area, which
can indicate the threatening degree to nature of an area. Furthermore, the average EF, EC,
ecological surplus and EFPI of total population during 16 years in the three regions of
Shaanxi Province were calculated, the results were shown in Table 5.

The existence of ecological surplus shows that the use degree of natural resources
and the speed of releasing waste in NSP and SSP do not exceed natural recycled abil-
ity and self-purification ability. Comparing the results with those published (Wackernagel
et al., 1999b; WWF, 2004) in the past shows that the NSP and SSP were considered as
local–national–global sustainable area at least before 2002, because the per capita ecologi-
cal surplus was more than Chinese ecological surplus and the global ecological surplus. The
dependence on external world of NSP and SSP is little; it also does not need consuming the
natural capital to remedy deficiency of income supply flow. In this sense, the development
model of NSP and SSP are sustainable. The ecology is relatively secure. But very obvious,
this “degree of security” is reducing.

The EF has already exceeded the EC for many years in the area of MSP. The reduction of
the ecological surplus and the increase of EF pressure index are evident. The use degree of
natural resources and the speed of releasing waste have already exceeded natural recycled
ability and self-purification ability. The demands for products and service offered by natural
ecosystem in this area have already exceeded supply. There are two ways to keep the present
consumption level: one is overexploitation local resource, consuming constantly dropped
natural capital and the other is importing large number of exterior products and service in
order to balance the EF. In this sense, the economic development is not sustainable and the
ecosystem is insecure in this area. Meanwhile, the “degree of security” is increasing.

The degree system of regional ecological security based on EF was put forward,
which described the present status from the angle of EFPI. According to EFPI, ecolog-
ical security status is divided into four levels: ideal status, general status, poor status
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Table 6
The ecological security level based on ecological footprint pressure index

Level Status Index characteristic

1 Ideal Ecological footprint pressure index < 0.5
2 General Ecological footprint pressure index 0.5–0.8
3 Poor Ecological footprint pressure index 0.8–1.0
4 Worsening Ecological footprint pressure index > 1

Fig. 12. The ecological security status of the three regions of Shaanxi Province, China.

and worsening status (Table 6). The ecological security is ideal when EFPI < 0.5, and
worsening when >l. According to the degree system and the average EFPI in the three
regions, SSP is an ideal status, NSP is a poor status, and MSP belongs to worsening status
(Fig. 12). In this sense, the sequencing of the security degrees of three major regions is:
SSP > NSP > MSP.

4. Conclusions and discussion

The EF has become a kind of new method to measure regional sustainable development by
comparing humanity’s consumption of natural capital and natural available supply since put
forward. Ecological security includes many aspects, for example, the security of biology and
environment, between biology and between human and ecosystem, etc. And if humanity’s
consumption exceeds natural available supply is an important part of assessing ecological
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security. This research applies the theory and method of EF to assess regional ecological
security from two respects of carrying capacity and pressure. The study result indicates
that it is feasible to analyze regional ecological security based on the model of ecological
footprint pressure index. The following results were obtained: (1) the per capita EC in
three major regions appears to be a tendency of reducing, NSP reduces the most, SSP is
the slowest and MSP is between them. The EF shows a tendency of increasing; the degree
of increasing is NSP, MSP and SSP sequentially. We can find out NSP is in “insecurity”
status the most, the decreasing tendency of EC and increase tendency of EF is in the first
place in three major regions. (2) Among 16 years from 1986 to 2002, SSP is 12.02 times of
NSP in the per capita ecological surplus. The per capita ecological deficit appears in MSP.
MSP is 1.30 times of NSP and 5.37 times of SSP in ecological footprint pressure index and
NSP is 4.11 times of SSP. The sequencing of the security degrees of three major regions is:
SSP > NSP > MSP. (3) With the further development of social economy, the living standard
and living quality of people will be improved constantly, which certainly will consume more
energy and raw materials. Changing the traditional developing model of labor-intensive,
high energy and material consumption, improving the utilization efficiency of energy and
raw materials, improving people’s cultural, controlling population’s increase are all very
beneficial for slowing down the growth of the ecological footprint and regional ecological
security.
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